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by Mike Enloe, 2005 Square Route Rally Chair

by Jim Bade, #2392

Once again the rally committee is putting together a great
event for you. You will not want to miss this year's 31st annual
Square Route Rally at Camp West Mar. The dates are June 3
through June 5 and we have an interesting line up of speakers
and events. On Friday night, Tracy Martin will give his "Safety
Skills" presentation. The course is based on Lee Parks' Total
Control and takes riding skill and safety to the next level. On
Saturday, we have Jennings Glenn to talk about his new book,
"MidAtlantic Tours," we'll have tech sessions for both current
and vintage bikes, and a repeat of the Vintage concourse. Also
on Saturday, we have arranged an Experienced Rider Course at
the Frederick Community College, only for rally participants.
Space is limited, but if we get lots of interest, we might be able
to schedule an additional session. Sign up early for this class by
sending an email to rally@bmwbmw or giving me a call since it
is sure to fill up. After our Saturday night feast and awards
presentation, Bob Higdon will top it off with a great presentation
about his successful Ride Around the World. As always we'll
have pins and mugs for the first 400, tons of door prizes,
vendors, free sodas and coffee, the beer truck, the on-site caterer
and lots of fun. We are cooking up some special entertainment
for after the speakers both nights (don't worry, it’s not the earsplitting kind).
Rally updates and detailed directions at http://
www.bmwbmw.org/rally/. Check out the message boards for up
to the minute information, to plan rides to or from the rally site,
or to submit other suggestions/questions. You can also contact
me directly at rally@bmwbmw.org or (540) 338-1263. Or mail
questions/registration forms to Mike Enloe, 108 W Colonial
Hwy, Hamilton, VA 20158. Also contact me if you would like to
sign up to work one of the many jobs that make a rally happen.
We need folks to work registration, beer/merchandise sales, setup on Thursday, take-down on Sunday, and general support to
make the rally run.
Look forward to seeing you there; expect this to be a great rally!

Ed. Just had to find room for this early comprehensive review.
And I am the first to ride it at Morton’s. OK, So Charlie
the service manager got the first 19 miles, but I got the next 40!
All I can say is: “What a ride!” It was everything I had
expected and more.
But before we get to that, let’s examine what it is, and how
it looks. The bike weighs 452 pounds, that is 54 pounds lighter
than the RS it is replacing. It has more an R1100S stance and
fairing than the RS, and it has the seating position more like an
S as well, though it is still not completely a sport bike. The fit
and finish of the bike is typical BMW – first rate. All the
controls are familiar and easy to operate. Big news, the turn
signals are self canceling! Yoohoo!
I took the bike after a 45 minute wait for Charlie to “test”
ride it for safety. Charlie then proceeded to wash the bike. I do
believe he was smitten. Steve, the Sales manager, said Charlie
couldn’t stop talking about the bike, and how it was the fastest
twin he had ever ridden. Not above 4,000 RPM for the break
in. I am sure (wink). With nary a word, the keys were mine
and I was off.
As I settled onto the bike, the first thing I noticed was that
it felt very familiar. It was so close to the R1100RS I am very
comfortable with that I settled right in with ease. Next I
realized that there is no fast idle lever. The bike started with
about one second of cranking, and settled into a slightly rough
idle. I suspect, and Steve confirmed, that the idle will smooth
out as the bike breaks in.
The dash was clean and uncluttered. As you turn on the
key it goes through a self-diagnostic kind of like an aircraft.
The first thing you see is BMW Motorrad flash up on the LCD,
then the diagnostics commence. 3-5 seconds later the Brake
Failure light is lit solid and you are ready to go. There isn’t a
failure, this is how the ABS functions and it goes out as soon as
you start moving.
Speaking of moving, let’s move on. As soon as the engine
was rumbling, I noticed it sounded different than a regular
R1100RS/RT. It has the slightest rumble at idle, and with a blip
of the throttle it rumbles even more. Certainly not loud, but
(R1200ST, continued on page 5)
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Between the Spokes, the monthly
newsletter of the BMW Bikers of
Metropolitan Washington, is published solely for the use of its
members. Any copying and/or
duplication of any of its contents
without the written permission of
BMWBMW is strictly prohibited.

Ad
ver
tising
Adver
vertising
Classified ads are free to
BMWBMW members and will run
for two months. Commercial vendors
may contact the editor for rates. We
request that display advertisements
be submitted electronically no later
than the 10th of the month preceding
the month of publication.

Deadlines & Submissions
All submissions must be received by
the editor no later than the 10th day
of the month preceding the month of
publication (e.g., May 10 is the
deadline for June).
Please email all submissions to

editor@bmwbmw.org
If sending articles on diskettes or
CD-ROMs, mail to:
Philip Ager, Editor
Between the Spokes
P.O. Box 44735
Fort Washington, MD 20749-4735

Ad
dress Chang
e
Address
Change
Please use the membership application/address change form on the
newsletter’s last page and mail to:
Elsie Smith
P.O. Box 77
Olney, MD 20830-0077

Club Affiliations
Affiliations:
BMWBMW is chartered as
BMWRA Club No. 15 and

Poker Runs - Poker runs will start at 9AM to eat and then 10AM to ride. They are
always on the same Sunday as our monthly breakfast rides in Maryland and Virginia.
You will be given a route sheet to follow that will take you through some very scenic
areas. Along the way you will have to answer a couple of questions on things you
observe as you ride. We will finish at an eatery where you will draw cards, the best
poker hand wins. The results will be counted towards the awards handed out at the
Holiday Party. Poker runs are a lot of fun and there is always the possibility that you
will go to areas and roads that you have never traveled on before.
The official May Ride will be on the 22nd. It will start at the Town & Country
Restaurant near Warrenton Virginia. The Town & Country is the location of the
monthly breakfast rides so if you need directions they are listed in the BTS (pg 17).
I would like to invite new members to come on out for the Poker Run & New
Members Ride. If you are new to the club and haven’t done any riding with members,
this is the perfect time to come out and join us. And if you do not know what a Poker
Run is, then come out and ride it and I am sure you will have a fun ride. There is no
cost (except if you have breakfast). Show up 9am to eat and 10am to ride. The finish
will be near Harper’s Ferry so you can also be getting Scavenger Hunt things.
Scavenger Hunt Tour - Here’s your opportunity to go all out and have some real fun.
Looking for over 100 silly, odd ball items as well as meetings, National sites, etc. You
can stay close to home or travel all across the states, the choice is yours. Unlike last
year where you were restricted to the five surrounding states, this year any where you
travel you can be getting pictures. Once again you are required to have a number to
identify yourself and your bike. The ID numbers are now available so contact Ed
Phelps at: rides@BMWBMW.org or call (410) 781-7521. They will be available at
club meetings and as many official BMWBMW events as possible. The tour started in
March and runs until November 10th, 2005.
EDITOR’s NOTE: I had way too much material this month to do justice to Robert
McCarthy’s and Linda Mooney’s adventures. I also have more good content for
Norm Smith’s China Journal. Hope to give them a fair shake next month, Phil

THE 2005 BO
ARD OF DIRECT
ORS
BOARD
DIRECTORS
President: Billy Rutherford
president@bmwbmw.org
H: 703-455-6942
W: 703-440-0914
Fax: 703-440-9005
Vice-President: Bert Spittel
vp@bmwbmw.org
H: no longer in service
W: 410-821-2920
Secretary: Meredith Hassall
secretary@bmwbmw.org
H: 434-295-0496
Treasurer: Mark Dysart
treasurer@bmwbmw.org
H: 301-527-8795
Gov. Affairs: Mark Dysart
government@bmwbmw.org
H: 301-527-8795

www.bmwbmw.org
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H: 301-203-0600
Rally: Mike Enloe
rally@bmwbmw.org
H: 540-338-1263
Rides: Ed Phelps
rides@bmwbmw.org
H: 410-781-7521
W: 410-760-0072
Safety: Pam Fisher
safety@bmwbmw.org
H: 410-526-9130

Internet: Ted Verrill
webmaster@bmwbmw.org

Sales: Jim Bade
sales@bmwbmw.org
H: 703-492-8799

Mtgs & Events: Linda Rookard
events@bmwbmw.org
H: 703-451-6167

Technical: Anton Largiadèr
tech@bmwbmw.org
H: 434-295-0496

BMWMOA Club No. 40.

Find us on the Internet at:

Membership: Elsie Smith
membership@bmwbmw.org
W: 301-774-3622
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President’
s Corner
President’s
What are you carrying on your Bike?
During the April meeting at Speed’s Cycle, I asked what people
carried in their saddlebags – including topcases and tank bags.
We had a good response and here are many of the items the
members recommended carrying:
First Aid Kit
Flares
Rain Suit
Safety Vest
Tire Pump
Tools
Water/PowerAid Cable/Lock
Seat Cover
Bungee Cords
extra Gloves
Tire Plug Kit
Telephone
Dry Clothing
Bright Gloves
Tire Gauge
Oil
Cable Ties
Ear Plugs
Fuel Container
Snack Food
MOA Book
Clutch Cable
Extra Face Shield
Maps
Emergency #s
Flashlight
Large Garbage Bags
These items will help you be prepared for emergencies and
make your ride more enjoyable. We added binoculars, sunscreen,
small rope, a fleece liner and latex gloves. I also carry a small
blanket and two flashlights. One is a small penlight and the other
is a light that has the straps to fit on my head and gives me a
light and frees up my hands. LL Bean carries these, as do Home
Depot and other stores.
The tank bag lets me keep some of the items immediately
available. The tank bag has extra sunglasses, tire gauge, extra
gloves, neckerchief, coins and dollars, pen/magic marker, small
rag, Windex wipes for cleaning the windscreen, Kleenex and a
map in the map case. I also have Velcro on my phone and top of
the tank bag and that is where it travels. I have a mobile CB
radio that also fits into the tank bag, along with my CD player.
The CD, CB, and phone are all connected to my Autocom so
that I can use all of them while riding.
I had Linda Tanner, www.customtankbags.com , design a
tank bag for one of my bikes for which I could not find a
satisfactory bag. Linda is great at designing as well as fabricating the bags [too bad she moved to Florida].
Because I have more than one bike, I try to keep each bike
equipped pretty much the same with the exception of a few
items that are brand specific. When I am traveling for a few
days, I usually put a couple of day’s worth of clothes in a small
duffle and put it in the passenger seat or secure it to the top case.
More clothes go in the top case and come out as needed to go
into the duffle. The large garbage bags are used to cover the
duffle and any other gear that is not waterproof. Cut a couple of
arm holes in the bags and they make a nice waterproof insulation
or wear it as an emergency outer garment.
Ironbutt.Com
I recommend that you visit ironbutt.com and go to the 29 Riding
Tips to get more information about how to prepare for and
conduct a ride safely. They also recommend a list of items to
carry on your bike.
Warm Weather is here.
If you have any questions about what to carry, just go to the
message board and ask your question. I guarantee that you will
get plenty of input to consider.
Heat Induced Injuries
With summer coming, it is worthwhile to review the types
of heat-induced injuries and learn how to prevent and treat them.
These are serious injuries. The following is a synopsis that
covers the subject well.
(Source: Virtual Naval Hospital (vnh.org) Article, Preventing
Heat Stress Injuries, LTJG D.A. Eggert, MSC.)

moderate work can increase the body’s heat production by as
much as 400 percent. As the body tries to regulate its internal
temperature through the evaporation of perspiration, blood
brings the inner core heat to the skin’s surface. When the body’s
natural cooling process fails, heat builds up and eventually leads
to severe medical conditions. Types of heat-induced injuries:
Heat Cramps. Heat cramps may occur as an isolated
condition with normal body temperature or combined with heat
exhaustion. Usually occurring in individuals who are already
acclimatized, heat cramps are precipitated by the replacement of
body fluid losses without concurrent replacement of salt. Heat
cramps may occur in small areas of the body, most frequently
muscles of the arms, legs or abdomen. Individuals experiencing
heat cramps should be placed in a cool, shady environment with
circulating air. Clothing should be loosened and liberal quantities of water should be given in small sips.
Heat Exhaustion. This condition is caused by strenuous
exertion combined with exposure to high temperatures and
humidity. Restrictive or protective clothing is often a precipitating factor in heat exhaustion cases. Profuse sweating, shortness
of breath, malaise, headache, weakness, blurred vision, nausea
and muscle cramps are all signs of heat exhaustion. After onset,
someone suffering from heat exhaustion will have pale, cool and
wet skin. Even though the body’s cooling mechanism has not yet
shut down at this point, immediate steps should be taken to cool
the victim, thus preventing further overheating and eventual
progression to heat stroke. Medical assistance should be summoned while simultaneously placing the victim in a cool, dry
place with his or her feet elevated. All unnecessary clothing
should be removed and liberal quantities of water given in small
sips.
Heat Stroke. Heat stroke develops from heat exhaustion
and is a medical emergency. Signs and symptoms include hot
dry skin, rapid full pulse, fast deep breathing, twitching and
vomiting. An ambulance should be summoned immediately. The
basic principle of treatment is to lower the body temperature
rapidly. The patient should be undressed and covered with wet,
cold cloths or sponged off. The patient should also be placed in
front of a fan or in a breeze if at all possible. If ice is available, it
should be applied directly to the victim, especially under the
arms and on the head. Massaging will also expedite the cooling
process.
It’s best to prevent heat-induced injuries by using available
weather monitoring resources and a little common sense.
Outdoor activities can be scheduled to take place during the
coolest parts of the day. Personnel new to an area with higher
heat and humidity than they’re used to should be given the
opportunity to properly acclimatize themselves. And everyone
should drink plenty of fluids before, during and after periods of
outdoor work or activity.
Ride Safe and Keep Cool,
Billy

Heat-induced injuries occur when the body fails to maintain a
normal temperature due to excessive heat. Performing even
May 2005
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MEMBERSHIP REPOR
T
REPORT

Ne
w Member Pr
ofiles
New
Profiles
Hello Nancy,

April ‘05 BMWBMW Membership statistics (as of March 31, 2005)
Membership statistics:
Full members: 469
Associate members: 51
Total members: 520
Number / percent of members electing to download newsletter rather than
receiving a printed copy 95/ ~19.5%
New Members, 14 Full and 6 Associates:

I’m 51 years old, a new rider, purchased a ‘04
R1150RT, last August, and thoroughly enjoy it. I
rode locally throughout this past winter and just
completed my first tour across Pennsylvania,
Rte 6 with several BMWBMW members, people
I enjoyed spending time with. The trip was
awesome! I’ll be attending the Georgia Mountain Rally in a few weeks followed by a two day
Keith Code Superbike School at Pocono
Raceway next month. Establishing the right
technique now, should make me a better, safer
rider. I hope to make good friends through
BMWBMW, share many wonderful experiences,
and enhance the quality of my life.
Regards, Alan Brothers

Photo by Alan Brothers

Alan looks like one Happy Camper. 

Renewing Members:
39 full members and 1 associate.
Welcome to all new members and associates! There is a wealth of club activities
scheduled throughout the year and we look forward to meeting you all at many
of them. For those of you that renewed, we hope that you will take time to
encourage the new members to participate!
Hi Nancy,
I am quite new to BMW motorcycles, but have been riding for some time. I'm
a technology professional in the DC Metro Area. I currently ride a ‘04 R1200GS,
which I absolutely love. I ride because I just love it, the feeling, the adrenalin
effect, the tranquility of just riding, at least for me. It's different than any experience you can gain from driving a car, even a convertible. It's also a fulfillment of a
childhood dream, was never allowed to have such a machine as a kid. It's you and
nature, even when you're on asphalt. I started when I was about 12 years old. It
was a very on or off thing back then until recently. I first learned on the dirt with
dirt bikes, and purchased my first street bike in 1994. I can't say I have any touring
experience, but I'm taking my first steps at changing that.
I don't have any pictures onhand, but you can find pictures of and information
about my bike at a little personal website that I have at http://members.cox.net/
lkahng/r1200gs/r1200gs.htm There's some other stuff there too if you poke
around.
Leopold Kahng, Systems Engineer, Cisco Systems, Inc.
4

Photo by Leopold Kahng

Gunter and Christine Bauer of Hanover, MD are riding a 2004 R1200C. They
were referred by Bob’s BMW.
Alan Brothers of Finksburg, MD is astride a 2004 R1150RT. He heard about us
through the message boards.
James and Cheree Craze hail from Severna Park, MD have a stable that
includes a 2004 R1150RT, a 2004 Honda VTX 1300 and a 2003 Honda Ace 750.
They found us on the web.
Gregory and Lynne Davis are from Bel Air, MD and enjoy their 2004
R1150RT. They were referred by member Chris Zink.
Battista DeLia joins us from Jessup, MD on a 2003 K1200LTE. He found us
from the MOA website.
Michael Groves rides a 2005 R1200GS and hails from Arlington, VA.
Jeff Joiner joins us from Frederick, MD. He was referred by Phil Wilson and is
on a 1982 Yamaha XJ550.
Leopold Kahng resides in Vienna, VA and was referred by Don Graling.
Janice and James McGee are enjoying their new bikes. Hailing from
Warrenton, VA they have a 2003 R1200CL and a 2004R1150R 97 Kawasaki
Eliminator. Jeff Dunkle at Morton’s referred them to us.
Siegfried and Elke Schumacher of McLean, VA were referred by Bob’s BMW
and have a 2003 R1150RT.
Mark Sweet joins us from Gaithersburg, MD on a very nice 1988 R100RS. Rest
of his stable includes a 1988 Kawasaki Concours and a 1975 Norton E-start
Roadster. He was referred by member Enver Hodzic.
Winston Tavares, one of a handful of members from Washington, DC has a
2004 R1100SA and was referred to us by member Bob Henig.
Paul Taylor, (not THAT Paul) is from Montgomery Village, MD and is astride a
2004 R1150RT. He joined from the BTS.
William and Cindy Wells from Millersville, MD are riding a 2000 R1100R.
They must have loved us at Timonium, because they decided to join us.

Photo by Alan Brothers

by Elsie Smith
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Hi Nancy,
Let me introduce myself and my
wife, Lynne. I am a Sales Rep for a local
Baltimore book printer and Lynne is a
graphic designer. Up until this year, I
have been a Honda rider. My father-inlaw who rode Beemers until his passing at
age 78, taught me to ride 25 years ago.
For many years, he lived in Pittsburgh and
would ride his BMW(several different
models) to Baltimore to visit his daughters, then he'd ride to Florida to watch the
shuttle take off and then to California to
watch it land. In one two year pereiod, he
put 52,000 miles on his K1000.
My dream bike has been the
R1150RT. Thanks to Chris Zink needing a
RED one - I am now the proud owner of a
2004 Biarritz Blue R1150RT!
I am hoping to do some long-distance
riding, mostly 1 up and a lot of shorter
distance riding 2 up. My longest ride was
a 14.5 hour, 758 mile, trip to Nashville on
a Honda Shadow VT1100C. Living in Bel
Air, we are a few minutes away from the
rolling country roads of Northern Maryland and Southern Pennsylvania. The
location is great for quick evening rides
down the Susquehanna River or a trip
through Amish country ( a great ride to
see and smell country life).
We are looking forward to meeting
like minded folks at the RTE's and
Rally's.
All the best,
Greg & Lynne Davis

May 2005

(R1200ST, continued from page 1)

definitely not the sewing machine sound
of my RS. A ride down the road and my
feelings are confirmed. You can hear the
engine burble through the gears under
light acceleration, but it is nowhere near
loud.
The gears, well, they are a definite
improvement. Though my well broken in
RS is a smooth shifter, the ST is the clear
winner. It snicked into first smoother than
any bike I have ridden recently, Japanese
bikes included. The throw is a tad long,
but I never missed a shift, or hit a false or
real neutral accidentally. Crisp is the best
description I can give. From idle up
through 6th, never going over 4K RPM
(wink), the bike sang, the gears silent, the
muffler less so, like a quiet Ducati. The
bike is smooth, from just off idle there
isn’t a bit of vibes transmitted through
either the handlebars or the foot pegs. The
only hint of vibration I felt was a tingle in
my ample belly as I hit 4K rpm. But it
was no more than the feeling you get
when you tummy rumbles from hunger
(smile).
I first rode around the parking lot
getting a feel for the bike. It was easy
because it feels like my bike, but a bit
lighter. Funny, the weight seems to be
lighter, but it wasn’t a dramatic difference. Certainly I was not having any
problem with low speed control, but my
first impression was simply that it was
well-balanced.
Off down the road, and once I got
over the idea of what I was riding, I really
liked the feel of it. It was smooth and
easy, the suspension was firm like my RS
with Ohlins, but not harsh in any way.
The rear was set at the mid point of the
preload and the damping was on its
lowest setting. Still, it was a fine ride, and
moved easily down the road.

Photo by Charlie Hecker
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Jim: at the Right Place at the Right Time

I found the first twisty road I could,
and cranked it up a bit, trying to keep in
mind the wide rear tire (185/55/ZR17)
and low profile front tire (120/70/ZR17)
were brand new and not up to grip. Still
the bike zipped through the corners with
an agility that finally showed the differences in the ST versus the RS. The lighter
weight, and revised suspension geometry
made the bike sing, even holding back
you could feel the difference. The
transitions from right to left curves and
sweepers was not much more than a
thought. Certainly no muscling needed
here. It just flies so easily!
I got a bit lost, but it gave me a
chance to try highway speeds, and play
with the adjustable, on the fly, windscreen. First off, I have to say that the
aerodynamics on the bike are clearly
superior to the RS. The wind noise from
30 to 80 MPH is practically nonexistent. I
rode without earplugs on my notoriously
loud Nolan flip-face, and it was quiet. No
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The Mid-Atlantic Road Race Club (MARRC) is again
putting on a day of advanced riding instruction at Summit Point
Raceway near Charlestown West Virginia for our club. We have
a date now of Friday, July 8th and we will be running on the
new Shenandoah circuit. This year Rick Beggs has taken over
the helm of the MARRC Road Race School and will be putting
our event together. Rick owns Fast Lane Cycles in Chantilly.
This year we will throw open participation to club members
and their guests in hopes of increasing the turnout. In past
years, we’ve had barely enough folks to put on the event. We
are looking to get 28 to 36 people, so bring your riding buddy
and have a blast. You aren’t required to ride a BMW as many
club members have a Brand X in their garage as well as their
BMW, but the event is being put on by MARRC for
BMWBMW.
The format will be similar to what is done at other track
schools, alternating classroom instruction and track time to
practice what we are learning. This is not a road racing school.
Most riders with at least a year of riding under their belt could
benefit from this and it is really fun. Consider it a step beyond
the MSF Experienced Rider Course. As one of the instructors
said last year, don’t look at it as a racetrack; look at it as a
highly controlled area, where you can go as far as you like with
your motorcycle, without the distractions that we get on the
road.
The club and Billy Rutherford will again support the event
by providing lunch. We will probably collect some money from
non-club members for food if they want in on that. Billy will
have his air-conditioned trailer along with awnings, tables, and
chairs. There will also be coolers with water. Also available will
be an air compressor and a few hand tools. This makes it a lot
easier to ride rather than trailer your bike to the track. If you
want to ride, you won’t have to choose between hauling lots of
stuff or doing without it.

BIKE PREP AND TECH INSPECTION
MARRC has agreed to exempt us from much of the bike
preparation required for their road race school. We don’t have
to safety wire anything and normal coolant is ok. But our bikes
do have to pass a tech inspection.
Use duct tape to cover breakable things like your headlight
and taillight lens. This keeps debris off the track if you crash.
It’s a good idea to somehow disable your headlight from being
on so the heat won’t bake the tape to your lens (not required).
Mirrors must be removed or taped as well. Check your bike

Photo courtesy of Billy Rutherford

TRA
CK D
AY - IS FINALL
Y SET
TRACK
DA
FINALLY
by Tod Waterman, #1121

Elsie Smith chats with the participants between laps.

over before tech inspection. Look for fluid leaks and set your
tire pressure. Make sure that your brake lever doesn’t pull all
the way to the handgrip (a sign of a brake problem). Check the
brake pads too. Make sure brake fluid is fresh and full. Bikes
must be completely clean around the engine, as this makes it
easier to spot leaks.
If you think you might need to replace one or both tires,
you do. Tires are cheap compared to body parts (your bike’s
and your own). What will pass state inspection or what the
local shop says is okay may not pass at the track. If you really
have to squeeze a couple more thousand miles out of a tire,
replace it, hold on to it and remount it later. The decision about
what is acceptable is with the tech inspectors from MARRC. If
your tires aren’t in very good condition, you are taking a
chance on flunking the tech inspection. Rick Beggs will
perform a tech inspection at his shop prior to the track for
anyone uncertain about bike preparation or condition. See his
contact information below. They haven’t really been too strict
with us in the past but you really want your bike in good shape
and on fairly fresh tires so you can concentrate on you riding.

RIDER GEAR
Wear a full-face DOT approved helmet (Snell 2000
approval not required), boots, and gauntlet gloves. Both leather
and textile riding suits are okay. Zip together or one-piece suits
are strongly preferred. Riding jackets and pants that don’t zip
together are acceptable. A pair of jeans is not.

HO
W DO I SIGN UP?
HOW
This is going to be a lot of fun, so send in your checks
made out to BMWBMW for $275. Send to: Tod Waterman,
16 Holmehurst Ave. Catonsville, MD 21228.
Give me some contact information in case that’s needed.
Please check the club’s website for any late-breaking news:
http://www.bmwbmw.org

THE D
AY, WHA
T TO EXPECT AND BRING
DA
WHAT
Bring plenty of fluids to drink at the track. Bring your own
food if you want, the snack bar/lunch counter will be open as
well. Bring extra gas. The gas pumps at the track will be open,
but not all the time. Track gas is expensive. Bring tools, shop
rags, tire gauge, air pump, folding chairs, towels, an awning for
shade, a big cooler and ice. You can pit anywhere you want and
Billy will have his trailer set up as a gathering spot. Look for
the club banner.
There are camping facilities at the track for tents and
motorhomes. They will be available at 6PM the day before the

(Track Day, continued on page 7)
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Aside from your bike, your body’s your most valuable asset. We’ve got a
unique way to protect it. Butt Buffer is unlike any gel or air seat you’ve tried.
It’s a special polymer engineered to eliminate the aches and pains the can
make even the shortest ride seem endless. Available as either a top cushion in
a variety of fabrics, colors and designs or it can be professionally installed on a
permanent basis in your seat.
To find out more, or to order your Butt Buffer, call us toll free at 866-8595699 or visit our web site at www.buttbuffer.com .
(Track Day, continues from page 6)

event. Some folks are planning on camping the night before
and having a hamburger/hot dog meal provided by the club so
indicate when you sign up if you’re also interested in this.
Entrance to “the track” is free; I do believe you have to
sign in at the entrance. Understand that the people at the gate
don’t know anything about this event. MARRC is renting the
track. The people at the gate simply collect the entrance fee if
there is one and have you sign in.

FAQs
Is this a rain or shine event? Yes it is. This is typical of
track schools and the rationale is that there is plenty to be
learned about riding on wet pavement. Everyone who tours can
appreciate that we can’t always count on dry weather.
About insurance - This is a riding school, not racing so I
believe your insurance covers you, but I am not an expert on
this issue. Check with your agent if this concerns you.
MARRC requires your signature on a waiver form and for you
to have health insurance.
Track bikes - yes, you can bring a non-street legal track
bike to the class. You can bring any motorcycle you like so
long as it passes technical inspection.
What’s the cut off date? If we don’t get at least 28 participants by two weeks before the event, MARRC is going to open
participation to others outside the club. We don’t want that do
we? So sign up. There is a reasonable refund policy. See below.

CONT
ACT INFO
CONTA
Tod: twaterman@hst.nasa.gov or todandlisa@verizon.net
H: 410-719-0369, W: 301-286-7137
http://www.summitpoint-raceway.com/
http://www.marrc.org/
http://www.bmwbmw.org/
May 2005

RICK BEGGS
FAST LANE CYCLES
www.fastlanecycles.com
FAST LANE RACING
4215 WALNEY ROAD
UNIT B
CHANTILLY, VA 20151
703-818-8890 ext 206

CANCELLA
TION AND REFUNDS
CANCELLATION
1. Your school deposit locks in your spot.
2. If you cancel 14 days or more before the scheduled date,
you get a full refund.
3. If you cancel or reschedule between 8 and 14 days before
your scheduled date, you will lose 50% fee unless we have
someone else to take your spot.
4. If you cancel between 0 and 7 days before the scheduled
date you will lose your entire school fee unless we have
someone else to take your spot.
One last note. No one is making any money out of this.
BMWBMW is all volunteer of course and so is MARRC. All
the money collected goes right to MARRC to rent the track and
other expenses. I think they provide lunch to their corner
workers. So everyone involved is doing it for the love of the
sport. Hope to see you there. Tod

About the eBTS.
If you want to receive your BTS in full-color and sooner than
you’d get it in the mail, send a message to
member
ship@bmwbmw
.or
g . A broadband connection is
membership@bmwbmw
ship@bmwbmw.or
.org
recommended, since the PDF is 1.5 MB. Remember to give us
your email address if you note “eBTS” on your renewal check or
postcard! If you sign up for the eBTS, you will receive notification when the next issue is posted to the website. You will no
longer receive a printed version via the USPS.
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China Trip Repor
t, Ma
y - June 2004
Report,
May
by Norm Smith, #1064
This continues a series of emails sent during Norm’s trans-Asia ride.

RUSSIA Into the CRIMEAN UKRAINE 8 June 16, 2004
Our second to last day in Russia, (6/14) started out cool
with threatening rain, but what appeared on the maps to be a
good road to Anapa. We never even got out of town before we
were stopped by the police for the first time of the day.
Let me dedicate a paragraph on how the police work the
roads in all of Russia. There are two types of stops along the
roads we traveled. The first is a semi-barricade two or more
times per 100 miles. You must slow down to about 5 mph and
about half the time they motion you through. We however are
kernels of intense interest and curiosity to the police so many
times we are stopped and asked where we are going, what we
are doing etc. Since it all takes place in Russian there is a lot of
pointing to our daily route sheets and speaking English. Once
in a while you hear the dreaded word “documenti” and then
out comes all of the paper to cover you and the bike. Most of it
is a mystery to them so if you keep pointing to your destination
for the day they finally wave you on. Once in a while you get a
real hard nose and it takes awhile. The point here is that these
are stops and interrogations without probable cause and to an
American it smacks of being a police state as they have
awesome power. Most times they are very curious about the
machinery and of good humor. It is however a police state.
The second stop is for speeding and someone gave them a
bargain buy on 100,000 radar guns. This is a fund raising effort
(China Trip, continued on page 9)
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(R1200ST, continued from page 5)

buffeting, no extra noise. Just smooth quiet air, like a naked
bike but with protection. It was about 45 degrees and I wasn’t
cold, and neither were my hands. The fairing has great protection for your body and hands, and the screen blocks just
enough wind to give protection, but leaves enough wind for
some support and smooth quiet air, screen up or down.
Other observations after my hour long, 40 mile ride. It is a
smooth bike, easy to ride slow or fast, 4K RPM, uh huh. The
seat is truly amazing. It looks like it is a show seat, but after an
hour I realized that I hadn’t thought of my arse once, and that
says it all. Easily as comfortable as my Corbin on my RS. The
headlights were bright, and the huge headlight was unnoticeable on the bike when riding, and better looking in person than
the pictures.
The bike was so comfortable and easy to ride that by the
end of the ride I felt completely at home on it. It is so similar to
my RS, other than the slightly more leaned forward stance, that
I could easily forget I was on a new bike.
Anyhow, this brings me to my conclusion. The bike is
great, most everything I hoped it would be. But, it is only
maybe 20% overall better than my currently well set up RS,
and that 20% isn’t enough to make me plunk down $15K,
especially when my bike is so well sorted and set up, not to
mention paid for!
So, while it is a fine bike, and BMW will sell MANY of
them, I will be waiting until it comes out on the used market,
and let someone else pay for the side bags and depreciation.
Been hoping for an “affordable helicopter” that has motorcycle-like
handling characteristics? It sure would make for an enjoyable
commute in the metro area...

http://www.airscooter.com/pages/airscooter_main.htm
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if there ever was one. If you watch the posted signs very
carefully and take note of the blink of lights from oncoming
cars you will stay out of their clutches. Nevertheless, the group
has gotten a number of tickets and Hans and I have talked our
way out of a few. Things got more intense as we got west of
Krasnoyarsk.
On with 6/14; Hans and I teamed up and I think we were
stopped less than the rest and arrived in Anapa about 3:00 PM.
The roads were good, and Dr. Allen and Bob Love were not
very far behind us. Then we started a long wait that ended in a
phone call from the support truck – there had been a bad
accident and Mike Paull, Pawel Chrobok and Dennis Bishop
had all hit a car that had illegally pulled out to make a pass.
Details were sketchy but the resulting fire had completely
destroyed all of the motorcycles and the car.
All of the riders had serious injuries and were to be air
evacuated back to the USA. Mike reportedly had a compound
lower leg break, a wrist fracture and a dislocated right shoulder. Pawel had a broken leg and one broken arm but managed
to roll in the grass to put out his burning clothes. First reports
are that Dennis was the worst off with a spinal injury that left
him without feeling from the chest down. He also had broken
arms. We were all heartsick and discussed at length what was
to be done. Our decision was a difficult one as our visas were
to run out in 48 hours. We left it in the hands of the MIR Corp.
who was in charge of our reservations, visas etc. and it was
decided that we must keep to the schedule, leave Russia on the
ferry boat and enter the Ukraine per our visa dates. We crossed
on day 50, Tuesday, June 15.
Totally preoccupied with the loss of three riding companions we then encountered six hours of useless border crossing
paper work on the two ends of the ferry ride. Then, only a mile
into the route west to Yalta we had a police stop wherein we
were told we did not have the proper credentials. Thank the
M/C gods that the support truck came along and our 4 foot 10
inch Armenian hostess marched into the station and somehow
got it straightened out. We think that a few schlotneys, ( my
word for all currencies other than dollars) changed hands. In
very disheartened states of being we started west into the
narrow and demanding roads of the Caucus Mountains trying
to get to Yalta before dark. This part of the Crimean peninsula
is a mixture of conifers and hardwoods and where the slopes
look south towards the Black Sea – well kept vineyards. The
mountain roads were tight and enjoyable, really the most
technical riding that we had had to date. The thought of a good
glass of wine drove Hans and I on and we checked into the
Hotel Yalta just before dark. Everybody pulled in by 10:00pm

Over 8,000 Miles of Rides,
all in the Mid-Atlantic

Great Roads, Great Rides
30 Rides in 9 States
(less than 200 Interstate miles)
One-Day, Two-Day & Three/Four Day Rides
Jennings Glenn, BMWBMW

www.greatroadsgreatrides.com

Photo courtesy of Norm Smith

(China Trip, continued from page 8)

Norm has no clue, but theres only one direction to go!

and we were thankful for that.
We had spent 29 days and 5,265 miles crossing through
one country in essentially one direction and we collectively
agreed that it had been one hell of a great experience. With a
total of 7,700 miles behind us and 3,300 to go, let’s see what
the Ukraine has to offer.
One more thought – during our entire ride through wild
and desolate territory, through millions of acres of farmland
and areas where we did not see a soul for long periods – not
one of us ever saw a wild animal, no deer, no moose no road
kill of rabbits or raccoons or anything else but when we asked
about wildlife everyone said that it was abundant. In the same
mileage through Virginia, Maryland, Pennsylvania and New
York we would have counted wildlife by the many hundreds. I
personally think that it has all been gently cooked and eaten.
Regards, Norm 6/15/04
CRIMEA - UKRAINE 9 June 23, 2004
Yalta on the Black Sea was a beautiful old city before
communism and in spite of some of the most horrible examples
of monolithic concrete hotels and apartments both finished and
unfinished (and probably will never be finished if Yalta is
lucky) the city continues to have great charm. There is a long
bay side promenade with restaurants, bars, places to pause and
people watch and the beach itself worth close examination. We
toured some of the “summer palaces” which are really beautifully kept up and spent an hour in Anton Chekhov’s summer
home and museum. Nicholas II built the Livadia Palace and we
photographed each other on the porch where Churchill, Stalin
and Roosevelt divided up the world at the end of WW2, 1945.
This town is a vacation retreat for wealthy Russians and
wealthy others for that matter. Good restaurants, plenty of
nightclubs and all the shops that your wallet or purse can bear.
We are really glad to be on motorcycles and be at full weight
and space capacity. That way we cannot buy gifts and trinkets,
no room! Our MIR tour manager Kirill Takhtamyshev arrived
from Rostov on Don where he had remained until all of the
medical logistic problems had been solved. At dinner he gave
us an update on our riding companions.
They had all been airlifted out of the Rostov on Don, Mike
to a Seattle hospital, Pawel to a hospital in New Jersey and
Dennis - first to Ireland where they could reassess the situation.
It was decided that he should return to the USA for treatment
but on the way home, we lost our good friend to his massive

(China Trip, continued on page 11)
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THE BMW ENTHUSIAST’S SUPERSTORE SINCE 1981
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NEW!

Schuberth S1
from
Fairchild Sports

Try on this

Premium
Helmet
now
at Bob's
$699.95
Designed and crafted in Germany, Scuberth's new S1 sets a
new standard for protection and comfort. Wind tunnel tested to
achieve the lowest wind noise rating of any helmet. Aramid
composite fiber shell construction and modular EPS inner liner
maximizes protection. Certified to both DOT and ECE22.05
standards. Other features include superior venting performance,
built-in retractable sun visor, and adjustable interior pads that
provide a comfortable fit on many different head shapes.

Chicane Summit Tailpack
Coolest new tailpack for sport bikes.
Lots of great features. Easy on-off.
Perfect size for rear seat.
It not only looks great,
it works great!

Only
$79.95

Spring has SPRUNG!
Ride the new
R1200RT, R1200ST, & K1200S
at Bob's NOW!

CLICK :
or CALL :

bobsbmw.com

1.888.269.2627

The "Fenda Extenda"
Don't let spring rains
make a mess of your
ride. Our front fender
extenders help keep
the splash, mud, and
debris off the front of
your bike. Installs
easily with selfadhesive strips
and 4 self-tapping
screws.
All models:

$34.95

10720 GUILFORD RD • COLUMBIA/JESSUP, MD 20794
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Available for:

K1200LT
K1200RS
K1200GT
R1150R
R1150GS
R1100-1150RT
R1100-1150RS
R850-1100R
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(Chine trip, continued from page 9)

In Memoriam
BMWBMW sends its condolences to Kim Perluke and family
with the news of Ken Perluke’s recent passing on March 26th.
He was buried at Indiantown Gap National Military Cemetery.

Yes, Virginia, there is BMW
motorcycle service in
Charlottesville.
Classic Twins (1970 and later)
K bikes and Oilheads
Anton Largiadèr
Repairs and maintenance
(434) 295-0496 (h)
Tire installation
(434) 409-3767 (m)
Roadside rescue
anton@largiader.com
May 2005

The Return Trip fr
om Hyder
from
Hyder,, AK
by Robert McCarthy, #1866
This continues the series on Robert’s Iron Butt challenge.
Sun 2Jun02, D-Day+1 520 mi. 10:30AM-10:00PM PDT (11.5 hrs)

About 10 AM local time on Sunday, I looked out the
window and the parking lot which was full of bikes the night
before had a solitary blue motorcycle visible. I looked twice to
make sure it was mine and then took a shower. I looked out the
window again and the sunshine had turned to rain.
Hyder’s roads are unpaved and I conjured up a mental
image of dropping my bike in the mud after coming all this
distance mishap free. After loading up, I very gingerly rode out
of Hyder in first gear with both feet out. I was pretty much the
last bike to leave town. I parked on the pavement just across the
Canadian border to take a photo of the “Leaving Hyder” sign in
a gentle rain.

Photo by Robert McCarthy

injuries. He was returned to Auburn, Alabama. Just after the
accident, Dennis’ mother had died but neither could have
known of the fate of the other. The funerals were combined.
Dennis had a true southern wit, was as calm and collected
as any of us, was a fine rider and enjoyed his beer and was just
an all around good guy. He is badly missed. I took the liberty
of fowarding a letter composed by Helge Pedersen’s partner,
Karen. She did a wonderful job of bringing everyone in the
sport of touring up to date.
The ride from Yalta to Odessa was a riot of color. What
appeared to be timothy hay was sprinkled with brilliant red
poppies and neon blue lupines. And then there would be an
adjacent 100 acres of rape with it’s yellow blooms, yellow as
only rape can be.
Odessa on the Black Sea is another history-filled city with
great architecture that is in need of upkeep. We stayed two
nights at the Mozart Hotel which turned out to be one of the
best intimate, clean, and well run overnights we had on the trip.
Our tour guide had been raised in Odessa so was very knowledgeable about the area. Again Odessa was a horror story of
World War 2 fatalities with the Nazis occupying and then being
defeated in a massive battle. Both sides losses were heartbreaking and even German tourists come each year to commemorate
the losses on both sides.
We had a good city tour except that their beautiful opera
house just opposite our Hotel Mozart was closed for renovation. We all seemed to enjoy Odessa more than we did Yalta but
both are outstanding to we gringo Cossacks. On to Vinnitza for
a brief overnight and L’viv where we made our last stand in the
Ukraine, changed the last of our tires, had our farewell dinner
with our Russian support crew and made ready for our sprint to
the Poland border the following morning, Wed. June 23.
Hard to believe but the Ukraine border exit took less than
an hour and the Poland entry was a piece of very sweet cake, a
mere 15 minutes. We were on our way to Krakow, Poland.
Reality began to set in – “Where did all the cars and traffic
come from,” but Krakow, one time the capitol of all Poland
delivered. It’s beautiful. Fifty eight days and 8,930 miles
behind us and we are on the home stretch. Conversations are
starting to contain more home, hearth, wife and girlfriend
paragraphs as we begin the refocus process. Life goes on.
Regards, Norm

A very sweet and attractive young lady helped me gas up
just across the border in Stewart. As I headed east back toward
the glacier, I wound up playing “chicken” with a huge truck as
he was approaching a stop sign on a side road. He finally
yielded the right of way at the very last second. Only then did I
realize that it would not be smart to have him hugging my butt
when I slowed down up ahead to photograph the glacier, so I
let him roar on past me.
At the New Hazleton Chevron there was a gent who
introduced himself as “Harry.” I noticed him poking through a
can containing sand and cigarette butts looking to salvage a
smoke. I offered him a cigar which was a bit of a sacrifice
since I only had two left from the my original four. He deftly
removed the glass tube and proceeded to light up, puffing
happily and prompting the store clerk to come and close her
door. Harry’s dog parked himself in the shade of my bike and
Harry and I chatted a bit. He had a strange little book of
indecipherable doodlings that he called his “cartoons.” Harry
then mentioned that a really good thing to have with a cigar is
a “Slurpee” which was my cue to mount up and depart.
About 80 miles up the road, I stopped at a 7-11 and
purchased an international phone card since my cell phone had
no signal at that point. I called home which was my daily habit
and received the happy news that there had been a storm in
Virginia and a tree had fallen on the brand new Honda Civic
that I had leased for my wife’s granddaughter. No one was
injured but the car sustained over $2,000 in damage. At least
my truck was safe in the garage at work.
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Ride To Eat Update
by Jim Bade, #2392

Photos by Phil Ager

Some happy attendees, one week after St Paddys Day.

Just a few words and pictures from one of our famous
RTEs. That’s a Ride To Eat to all of you who have never been
to one.
You really don’t know what you are missing if you haven’t
been, but then no two are ever the same!
This one was at Nottingham’s Tavern in Columbia, MD,
on March 24th.
Needless to say, we had an excellent time. 7:00 PM and a
fair-sized group was there. Nottinghams set aside a whole
section in the back with a large table and a couple pool tables
for us. The service was very good despite our confusing orders,
and the food was more than just acceptable. But best of all, the
company was awesome, as it always is at an RTE.
We had a great dinner, met a bunch of newcomers to the
club, and the RTEs. Many of the riders brought their significant
others and I’m glad to say that some of them are riders too!
The group is growing, and our get-togethers are always
entertaining. We have a lot of fun discussing things from
motorcycles to evening wear! Don’t ask. The best part of a
RTE is always the meeting of like-minded people, who have
many divergent interests, but we all share the love of the two
wheeled road. Of course the ride to get there is fun as well, and
we usually try to find interesting and unique places to eat that
offer fun and scenic rides whenever possible.
The list of characters at the RTE was more extensive than
usual, though I imagine this record number will be broken time
and again this summer.
Here they are courtesy of Maria: Carroll; Dave/Texun;
Dave Hooper; David; Phil Ager (yeah, Phil!); Shane; Jim/
wildpig & spouse Cheree; Chaz; Mark; Michelle; Mike B;
Holley; Joe (from VA); Patrick/pjamet & spouse, Andi; Jim
VB; Ray; John K; Phil/billyboy; Ed & Barb Phelps; Rick P.;
and Roy (appologies if we overlooked anyone).
So, I count 26 and we all had a blast. I became an honorary member of an exclusive club, and was also humiliated by
Michelle and Cheree in pool!
Join us for the May RTEs, location yet to be determined,
but you can find it on the forum http://bmwbmw.org/forum/
viewtopic.php?t=1429 . Join us for the riding and the fun. No
commitments, just a good time.

Nottinghams took good care of the big BMWBMW group

Club members choose-up sides for some indoor sport.
12
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SECRET
AR
Y’S REPOR
TS
SECRETAR
ARY’S
REPORTS
BMWBMW Board of Directors Meeting, 10Apr05
Board members present: B. Rutherford, P. Ager, M. Dysart,
M. Enloe, P. Fisher, M. Hassall, E. Phelps, E. Smith and
L. Rookard.
Board members absent: J. Bade, A. Largiadèr, B. Spittel and
T. Verrill.
Call to Order–President Rutherford called the meeting to
order at 9:54am at Speed’s Cycle in Elkridge, MD.
Billy began with a reminder that board members should
arrange for backup support.
There was discussion of whether the rally logo is legal.
Linda Rookard discussed Meetings and Events: The
General Membership Meeting for May 1 will be in Annandale,
VA at the Wakefield Rec Center (Audrey Moore RECenter) on
Braddock Road just west of the Beltway on the west side.
Clubroom 1 has room for 50 people with folding walls. Frank
Cooper, Adventure Motorcycle Gear, will present on technology in motorcycle clothing. The board meeting for May will be
sometime between that meeting and the rally, May 15ish. The
picnic may be in September rather than July. The Track Day
will be July 8 (Tod Waterman). Country Inn Weekend needs a
new location (no longer to be held in Monterey). Oktoberfest
will probably be the first weekend in October; the second
weekend is the RA rally. Places are being looked at for the
2005 Holiday Party.
Dealer Open Houses April 16th: Elsie Smith planned to
cover Battley’s; Phil Ager planned to cover Morton’s; Bob’s is
April 30th (volunteers needed). Brochures were to be made
available.
There was brief discussion about getting club people
together at other events elsewhere; using message boards for
riding to places.
Membership Chair Elsie Smith reported 469 members, 41
associates; 20% on eBTS. Some discussion ensued about the
future format of the BTS; proposals are being considered.
Minutes must be taken even if no one ever reads them.
Ed Phelps talked about Rides: Poker run in Thurmont April
17th, 10 am; May ride in VA Town & Country, May 22nd. He
wants to start to work on getting new members to come to
rides. Scavenger hunt numbers are still available. More Rides
info is available on the message boards. There will be a joint
ride with Concourse Owners Group on July 24th during MOA
rally (not everyone leaves town).
Pam Fisher reported on Safety: community colleges do
safety/first aid classes; she talked about promoting ERC/BRC
courses; “Break the rust off” classes at parking lots.
Mike Enloe arrived, gave a brief rally update, and the
meeting was adjourned at 10:45.

sessions. Maria Vandergucht, Mike’s door prize chairperson,
reported she’s had good response thus far.
Ed Phelps (Rides) mentioned the first Poker Run to be
held in April at Thurmont, and May’s will be on the 22nd in
Warrenton. He encouraged the audience to participate in this
year’s Scavenger Hunt and the Trans-America Great States
Tour. It’s just a friendly competition.
Linda Rookard (Meetings and Events) reminded us that
next month’s meeting is at the Audrey Moore RECenter just off
Braddock Road. She is working on the remaining 2005 events
such as the picnic and the Holiday party.
Pam Fisher (Safety) reported that she will work to repeat
some sort of crash scene management or Safety training class
in November and about folks needing to carry some sort of
First Aid kit on their bikes.
Billy surveyed the audience on what people keep in their
saddlebags. He encouraged the group to be prepared and safety
conscious when out on their bikes. He said it’s always better to
stop and offer assistance than to allow someone to fend for
themselves after a crash (see pg 3 for more).
Speed Millet asked for the club’s members to come by
more often and support his dealership too. He said he doesn’t
see as many BMW riders as he used to, and he’d appreciate
our support. He added that Speed’s Open House is on Saturday, May7th. In closing, he mentioned that long-distance rider
(and now Ducati advisor), Gary Eagan, will give a LDR
presentation on Wednesday evening, May 18th (3rd Weds)
from 6-8 PM. see http://www.speedscycle.com
The meeting was adjourned at 1150.

General Member
ship Meeting, 10Apr05
Membership
Billy Rutherford called the meeting to order at 11:05 am.
About 45 members/guests were present. As the ride promoter
could not stay, Billy mentioned the open charity ride for the
Kennedy-Kreiger Institute (see events). Billy asked any new
members to introduce themselves including: Todd Suda (78 /7),
Rob Stasko (04 Rockster), and Dave Yurchak (K12RS).
Mike Enloe (Rally) reminded us that The Rally is June 3
through June 5 at WestMar. He spoke of an ERC riding session
in Frederick (see pg 1), along with other speakers and tech
May 2005
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BMW BIKERS OF METROPOLITAN WASHINGTON PRESENT THE:

31stANNUAL
Square Route Rally
June 3rd- 5th, 2005 • Camp West Mar,
Thurmont, MD
Door Prize Drawing Saturday Night • Speakers •
• Field Events for Adults and Kids •
• Tech Sessions • And MORE!!!
• Three days and two nights of excellent
rides in the Catoctin Mountains with
Washington, DC and historic Gettysburg
only an hour’s ride away
• Rally pin and mug to the first 400.
Saturday night feast and door prize
coupons included with your registration
DIRECTIONS: From U.S. Rt. 15, north of
Frederick, MD, take exit at Thurmont, MD
marked Rt. 77 West. Continue through parks
and make left turn on Brown Road. Go about
3/4 mile and make left into Camp West Mar.

• Loads of vendors
• Cabin space available on first-come,
first-serve basis
• Wooded, open and quiet camping
areas available. Motels available in
nearby Thurmont.
• Updates and registration form at
http://www.bmwbmw.org/rally/

SEND CHECKS TO:
BMWBMW, c/o Mike Enloe
108 W Colonial Hwy
Hamilton, VA 20158
Checks payable to: BMWBMW.
Pre-reg postmarked: May 15
Info: Call Mike at 540-338-1263
or email rally@bmwbmw.org

OTHER: Gate registration opens 12 noon, Friday, June 3. Beer is
available on site. Pins and mugs to first 400 registrants.
Registration awards are based on information from this form and
will be awarded to BMW motorcycles and their riders/passengers.
NO PETS, NO PETS, NO PETS, sorry.

Thank you for your continued support.

2005 SQUARE ROUTE RALLY REGISTRATION FORM

Pre-Registration

$30/Adult

Children: $1 per year
up to age 15
At Gate
$35/Adult
Children: $1 per year up to
age 15
RIDER_____________________________________________________
PASSENGER(S) ____________________________________________
___________________________________________________________
ADDRESS__________________________________________________
CITY ______________________________________________________
STATE/ZIP ______________________________

___ Adults x $30 = __________________
___ Adults x $35 = __________________
___ Children x $1/yr. = _______________
Cash

Check # __________________

Rider: Sex M F Age _________________
Passenger: Sex M F Age _____________
Direct Mileage to Rally from your home____
Local Club (one only, please spell out name)
_________________________________
and the Club’s # for MOA ______________

This rally is open to BMW motorcycle riders and their guests.
I/We hereby waive, release, and hold harmless the BMW Bikers of Metropolitan
Washington, Camp West Mar, caterers and entertainers, for any liability resulting from
damages, loss or personal injury while attending the 2005 Square Route Rally, or for
any cause of action I now have, or in the future may have against them. This waiver
extends to my heirs, executors, administrators and assigns.

OR the Club’s # for RA _______________
(i.e., BMWBMW is MOA Club #40)
Motorcycle Information:
Make ____________________________
Model____________________________

Rider Signature_________________________________________________________
Passenger(s) Signature__________________________________________

Year_____________________________
Sidecar, Information: Year ____________
Make/Model________________________
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Great Roads, Great Rides

ACCIDENT SCENE MGMT CLASS REPOR
T
REPORT

by Jennings Glenn, # 2027

The new BMWBMW Safety Chair pulled off a major
safety initiative on March 5th. Kudos go to Pam Fisher for
identifying the opportunity and drawing enough interest
through the online Forum and her personal contacts to hold a
successful Basic Accident Scene Management Class. She
arranged to bring Richelle Blatnik, an RN from Ohio and
Craig Wix, an EMT from WV, to teach the course.

We live in one of the great on-road motorcycling areas in
America. Granted we also live in a highly populated area with
gridlocked traffic around the major cities. However there are
not many places in this country where, once we get out of the
“city,” we have road choices such as ours. We have great
twisties in the mountains of Virginia, Maryland, Pennsylvania
and West Virginia. Our region’s roads will also take us to an
ocean, a bay, hundreds of historical places, or simply to nice,
smooth riding roads from the Delmarva to the piedmont of
Virginia.
I live near Thurmont, Maryland in the shadow of the
Catoctin Mountains, just a short ride from the Allegany and
Blue Ridge Mountains. And I’m very lucky in that I have a
wonderful group of riding buddies (male and female) who love
to ride all kinds of roads and ride them often. A typical Sunday
ride will take us on 250 miles of back roads. Many in our
group take turns planning the rides and, over the last fifteen
years, we’ve become well acquainted with many fine roads in
our mid-Atlantic region.
About fifteen months ago I decided that it might be fun to
put many of my favorite rides in some kind of organized
form…a book. I talked with a riding buddy (Dan Bard) about
helping me, he agreed, and our project began. Probably like
many of you we own numerous motorcycle ride books,
including some that focus on the east. But we were always less
than impressed as most of the rides in these books are about
100 miles long and tend to focus on the sights more than the
ride itself. We wanted to do something different. We wanted to
focus on the rides themselves.
“Great Roads, Great Rides” (released 3/05) is a rider’s
book. There are many places to visit along the routes that are
discussed in our ride summaries, but the book focuses on
riding. This 92-page book contains 30 rides, which cover over
8,700 miles of roads in nine mid-Atlantic states. Yes, that’s
right, eight thousand, seven hundred miles of roads and only
about 200 of those miles are on Interstate highways! We have
one-day, two-day and three-four day rides. Dan and I are in the
initial stages of publicizing this book but, being a BMW rider
(I’m on my second K1200LT), I wanted to share it with the
kind of rider I know loves to RIDE, BMW riders!
If you’d like to know more about our book, go to our web
site www.greatroadsgreatrides.com All of the photos on the
site were taken by us on the roads included in the book. If you
choose to purchase the book, we’d love to hear from you. Let
us know what you think about our routes and any ideas you
might have for other great roads and great rides!

Photo by Phil Ager

by Phil Ager

Richelle and Craig are enthusiastic riders and teachers

Photo by Phil Ager

About 19 BMWBMW members attended, along with some
local HOG members, Potomac Area Road Riders (PARR), and
several independent riders; about 36 total attendees. Since
every “crash” is unique, we learned how to assess the situation
and to use the “Golden Hour” to seek immediate, qualified
emergency help. Pam also acted as a crash victim when it came
time to practice gently removing a full-faced helmet. The Club
sends its thanks to Jeff Massey and Morton’s BMW for their
support with the safety class and the reflective vest door prize!
Look for another safety class in the November timeframe.

But only remove the helmet if the victim isnt breathing!
May 2005
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MEMBERS’ MARKET

MO
TORCYCLES FOR SALE
MOT
04 R1150GS Adventure, Silver, Mint
Condition, 2,250 mi, never off road and
impeccably taken care of. Aluminum
BMW GS cases convey w/bike (great
looking and functional). Asking
$13,800 OBO. a.s.altman@att.net ,
Alexandria, VA (12/04)
04 R1100S, Mandarin/Grey Boxer
Prep. 700 miles, brand new, Corbin seat
and cylinder guards. US $10,700. W:
202-623-1839, H: 301-963-2911, or
GEORGEA@iadb.org . (11/04)
01 R1200C, Mint condition, 14K miles,
new tires, saddle bags, windshield,
running lights, rear passenger back rest,
etc. Contact Abe Pearlman in Pomona,
NY 845-362-7348 (deceased son was
former BMWBMW member). $8,900/
OBO. (3/05)
99 R1200C, 13,350 mi, excellent
condition, ivory w/blue seat, windshield, air horn, hyperlite brake lights,
Bob’s wrist rest. Always garaged.
$7,500 OBO. Must sell because I can
no longer ride. Chip 703 237 9191 or
chipcliff@cox.net (12/04)
98 R1100RT, 21K miles. Sinus Blue
excellent condition-garage kept. Heated
grips, cyl guards, BMW top case, Aero
flow windshield, Air Rider gel seat insert.
$10,250. Jim Kent, 703-644-2465 or
vze8msw7@verizon.net (10/04)

Ad
ver
tising
Adver
vertising
Classified ads are free to BMWBMW
members and will run for two months.
Commercial vendors may contact the
editor for rates. We request that
display advertisements be submitted
electronically no later than the 10th of
the month preceding the month of
publication.

Deadlines & Submissions
All submissions must be received by
the editor no later than the 10th day of
the month preceding the month of
publication (e.g., May 10 is the
deadline for June).

Please email all submissions to

editor@bmwbmw.org
If sending articles on diskettes or
CD-ROMs, mail to:
Philip Ager, Editor
Between the Spokes
P.O. Box 44735
Fort Washington, MD 20749-4735
16

86 R80RT, 44k miles, Corbin seat w/
backrest, Koni shock, Luftmeister fork
spring kit; K&N; new ME33 & ME55;
new steering head bearings; tall
National screen + stock; stock seat;
reliable; runs great; handles great with
suspension upgrades; garaged in Greene
County N/of Charlottesville VA; $2750;
call Jay @ 434-985-6398 (10/04)
86 R80G/S. Currently owned by Bob
Higdon who is the second owner (he
bought it in 1995 and I’m just helping
him sell it). Accessories include:
Custom painted black P-D tank (8.25g);
Chrome-moly sub-frame (by Al
Vangura); Ohlins shock; Givi saddlebag
racks, top box rack, and 4 bags; two
seats; two windscreens; Stain-N-Tune
and stock exhaust system; M.A.P.
Engineering 305mm front brake rotor,
and a host of other goodies. Additionally, a $3,000 overhaul was done three
years (30K miles) ago which included a
top end and complete mechanical and
electrical inspection/overhaul. Asking
$5,500. Contact armoredveh@aol.com
aka Bill Shaw at 703-860-2434 (05/05)
84 R80GS PD, Low miles, blue, w/
special Dakar large tank. $4,000.
Dennis Perzynski 410-875-4273,
perzynski@starpower.net (11/04)

FirstGear Flightline pants, waist 36,
only worn once, list price $399.95,
offered at $245.00. Multivario tank bag
to fit K75/100/1100, no rain cover,
$125.00 or best offer. Call Bob @ W:
410 366-3323, H: 410 823-7458 or
rewdmd@att.net (04/05)
For F650GS: Touratech tank bag with
zip-off side panniers; this is a good one!
$75, come and get it. ROrem@aol.com
or Ron Orem, 410-581-3751. (05/05)
FirstGear Flightline pants, waist 36,
only worn once, list price $399.95,
offered at $245.00. Multivario tank bag
to fit K75/100/1100, no rain cover,
$125.00 or best offer. Call Bob @ W:
410 366-3323, H: 410 823-7458 or
rewdmd@att.net (05/05)
Trailer for sale: 2002 Pace CargoSport
5x8 enclosed trailer. 8 recessed D rings
in floor and 2 removable Pingle wheel
chocks. One large and one medium.
White in color less than 2k miles total.
Spare never used. Current MD Tag.
Asking $1,700; call Jim (301) 560-2602
or racemail@comcast.net for pictures.
(05/05)

83 R80ST, Low miles, gray, bags,
shields, heated grips; very clean.
$3,800. Dennis Perzynski,
perzynski@starpower.net 410-875-4273
(11/04)
78 R100S, Motosport, a rare ‘S’ model
w/extra complete ‘RS’ fairing kit, bags,
orig-owner, low miles. $4,400. Dennis
Perzynski, perzynski@starpower.net
410-875-4273 (11/04)
Wanted: Airhead, from Earles to
Mystic/R100R vintage, pref w/small or
no fairing (may consider clean RS/RT),
hard bags a plus. Trade for ’98 Guzzi
V11EV w/Givi, Corbin w/ backrest,
windshield, plus orig eqpt, exc; and/or
’92 Ducati 900SS “naked”, minimal
bodywork, 8k mi. May sell one or both
outright. Peter VA 540/338-7925 eves.
(03/05)

HOURS
M-F 8–6
SA
T 8–1
SAT

PAR
TS & GEAR FOR SALE
ARTS
Women’s mandarin/gray/black BMW
Savannah pants, size 6R/EU36, like
new-worn once, $125. Please call
703-644-2465. (10/04)
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BREAKF
AST RIDES
BREAKFAST
BMWBMW breakfast rides are informal
gatherings of members who meet for
breakfast and ride afterward. Not all
members participate in the afterbreakfast rides, and many members like
to show up solely for the breakfast.
Interested? Show up early, look for
tables with motorcycle helmets, and
don’t be shy about introducing yourself!
If you’d like more information, or to
volunteer to lead a ride one weekend,
call the rides chairman.
Note: Schedules for breakfast rides are
not fixed in stone nor will a ride take
place if there is a club meeting or other
major event scheduled on that day.
Consult the message boards for late
breaking changes or announcements.
http://www.bmwbmw.org/forum/

Baltimore Breakfast Ride
1st Sunda
y, 8 a.m.
Sunday
Old Country Buffet, 2033 E. Joppa
Road, Parkville, MD 21234. 410-8823155. Directions: Satyr Hill shopping
center at Satyr Hill and Joppa roads,
across from the Home Depot at I-695 &
Perring Parkway. Jim Pellenbarg, 410256-0970.

Mar
yland Breakfast Ride
Maryland

CONT
ACTS & DIRECTIONS
CONTA
Battle
y Cyc
les
Battley
Cycles
7830 Airpark Park Road, Gaithersburg MD 20879. 301-948-4581. From I-270 take
Shady Grove Road east. At Muncaster Mill Shady Grove becomes Airpark Road. Go
straight another 2.1 miles. Battley’s is on the left.

Bob’
s BMW
Bob’s
10720 Guilford Road, Jessup MD 20794. 301-497-8949. From I-95 take Exit 38-A
east. Go about one mile and exit onto U.S. 1 north. Go to the first traffic light and turn
right onto Guilford Road. Bob’s is less than one mile on the right.

Lap’
s Quality Cyc
le
Lap’s
Cycle
3021 Colvin Street, Alexandria VA 22314. 703-461-9404. From I-395, take Duke
Street east to a right turn onto Roth Street. Make another right onto Colvin. Lap’s is a
few doors down. From Old Town Alexandria, take Duke Street west to a left on Roth,
then same as above.

Mor
ton’
s BMW
Morton’
ton’s
5099A Jefferson Davis Highway, Fredericksburg, Virginia 22408. 540-891-9844.
From I-95 south, take exit 126 to a traffic light at U.S. 1. Turn left (north) on U.S. 1,
go one mile to the light at Courthouse Road/Rt. 208. Make a left onto Courthouse
Road, then right at the next light into the parking lot at Morton’s BMW Motorcycles.

Speed’
s Cyc
le
Speed’s
Cycle
5820 Washington Blvd, Elkridge MD 21075. 410-379-0106. Take 95 North to Route
100 East. Take first exit to Route 1 North. Go approximately 3 miles. We are located
on the left just before Levering Avenue.

BMWBMW Ride-T
o-Eat’
s
Ride-To-Eat’
o-Eat’s
Ride-To-Eat’s (RTE) are informal gatherings of BMWBMW members who meet for
dinner. These gatherings are regularly scheduled for the first and third week of each
month and are always planned and announced on the club’s web message board.
Typically, the Virginia RTE is the first Wednesday and the Maryland RTE is the third
Thursday. The restaurant is always different and the dates occasionally change.
Additionally, impromptu ride to eats are always popping up.
Interested? Check out the message boards Events section and look for “Ride-To-Eat”
or “RTE”.
(LDR Journal, continued from page 11)

3r
d Sunda
y, 10 a.m.
3rd
Sunday
The Cozy Restaurant, 103 Frederick
Road, Thurmont, MD 21788. 301-2717373. Directions: Take I-270 north to
Frederick, MD and continue north on
U.S. 15. Take the first Thurmont exit.
Turn right at stop sign, then left at
traffic light. The restaurant is 1/4 mile
on your left.

Vir
ginia Breakfast Ride
Virginia
4th Sunda
y, 9 a.m.
Sunday
Town ‘N Country Restaurant, 5037 Lee
Highway, Warrenton, VA 20187. 540347-3614. Directions: Take I-66 west
to exit 43A (U.S. 29 south) toward
Gainesville/Warrenton. Follow U.S. 29
south for 6.5 miles. The restaurant is on
the left.

After another 50 miles, I stopped for
gas at Burns Lake and finally got up the
nerve to ask one of the always attractive
young lady cashiers to pose for a photo. I
was pleased when she said “yes” and the
results were excellent. Subsequent efforts
to find out her name were in vain. I was
astonished when this same young lady
took the trouble to write to me two years
later.
I was taking it easy at this point and
stopped for the night at a very nice Tower
Inn in Quesnel. It was after 10 PM and
the restaurant had stopped serving so I
tried the bar. The bar was a very classy
affair with dark wood paneling and brass
trim. I ordered a draft and the waitress
made a special effort to bring me some
chips and salsa. After two more beers, I
was feeling really mellow and I hope I did
not leave a bad impression with an
overly-large tip.
(LDR Journal, must continue in June)
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CALEND
AR OF EVENTS
CALENDAR
Ma
y 1, 2005
May

[First Sunday since Mother’s Day is on the 8th!] http://www.bmwbmw.org
BMWBMW monthly General Membership Meeting at 11:00 at Audrey Moore RECenter at Wakefield Park, 8100 Braddock Rd.
Annandale VA. Take Beltway Exit 54A, Braddock Rd West for 1/4 mile to the park entrance on the right. Guest speaker is club
member, Frank Cooper; his topic will be Technology and motorcycle clothing or “You Are What You Wear.”

Ma
y 1, 2005
May

learn more about Kennedy-Kreiger: http://www.kennedykrieger.org

The first ever Kennedy Kreiger Poker Run (rain date 7May05) leaving from 9150 Bursa Rd (1 block off the 9600 blk of Washington
Blvd, Route 1 in Laurel/Elkridge); Out by 10am, In by 3pm. All bikes/bikers welcome. Free Food and Drink at end of ride;
No required bar stops. Call Wayne, 301-725-5590, or April, 410-477-2097, for further information.

Ma
y 14-15, 2005
May

http://www.flyingwairport.com/

Annual Northeast Presidents Breakfast (NEPB), Flying-W Airport Resort in Medford, NJ Please send your RSVP to:
mailto:hgantz@magpage.com

Ma
y 22, 2005
May
next BMWBMW Poker Run of the year, in Virginia! Eat at 9:00 and Ride at 10:00 from the Town N’ Country, Warrenton, VA.

Ma
y 22, 2005
May

http://www.classicmotorcycleday.org

4th Annual British & European Classic Motorcycle Day at Buttler’s Orchard, Germantown, MD. This year’s featured marque is
Ducati.

Ma
y 27-29, 2005
May

http://www.masondixon20-20.org

Mason-Dixon 20-20 Endurance Rally, York, PA

Jun 3-5, 2005
BMWBMW 31st Annual Square Route Rally at Camp West Mar, near Thurmont.
Please copy or tear out the registration form on page 14. Hope to see you there!

Jun 5, 2005

http://www.rideforkids.org

Annual Ride for Kids in Richmond, VA for all makes of motorcycles.

Jul 8, 2005

http://www.summitpoint-raceway.com/

Track Day in association with MARRC, on the new Summit Point Race Track, between
Berryville, VA and Charles Town, WV.

Jul 21-24, 2005

http://www.bmwmoa.org/rally/rally05/index.htm

2005 MOA International Rally, Allen County Fairgrounds, Lima, Ohio.

Jul 29-31, 2005

http://www.wvmountainfest.com

First annual Mountainfest M/C Rally for all makes of motorcycles. Call 1-866-WVABIKE

Aug 5-6, 2005

http://www.blackthorneresort.com

The NJ Shore BMW Rider's presents their annual "First Chance" rally at the
Blackthorne Resort, East Durham, NY (the Catskills). This is a hotel/resort or camping
affair. Call 518 634 2541 and tell them you are part of the NJ Shore Rally! Contact
(Don) deilenberger@verizon.net or see http://www.njsbmwr.org/

Sep 25, 2005

http://www.ride4kids.org

Annual Ride for Kids in Columbia, MD for all makes of motorcycles.

Oct 6-9, 2005

http://www.bmwra.org/

33rd BMW RA International Rally, Shelbyville, Tennessee.
Note: Official BMWBMW events are preceded by “BMWBMW.” The events listed above
can be either official BMWBMW events or events unrelated to BMWBMW which historically have been of interest to our membership. For a complete list of motorcycle-related
events throughout the U.S. and Canada, please visit the club’s web site at http://
www.bmwbmw.org.
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BMW BIKERS OF METROPOLITAN WASHINGTON
Application for Membership/Change of Address

Please check appropriate box
G New Member G Renewal G Change of Address

❑ I decline a paper newsletter; I can read Between the Spokes on the club’s website!
Name ___________________________________________________________________
Associate ________________________________________________________________
Street ___________________________________________________________________
City, State, ZIP ____________________________________________________________
Occupation _______________________________________________________________
Phone Home (_____) ________________ Work (_____) __________________
E-mail: __________________________________________________________

BMW MOA Mbr# :___________

Age group:
G 16-25 G46-55
G 26-35 G56+
G 36-45

Referred to BMWBMW by:

MEMBERSHIP DUES

G
G
G
G
G

Regular Member
Associate Member
Rally
Rides
Safety
Technical
Internet

$20.00/year
$7.50/year

Dues may be paid for 1, 2, or 3 years. Associate members must reside at the same address
as the regular member. Associate members receive membership card, pin, and decal and have
voting privileges if age 16 or over, but do not receive separate newsletters or other mailings.

Make check payable to BMWBMW and send it with this form to:
Elsie Smith, PO Box 77, Olney, MD 20830-0077

10/1/2004

Between the Spokes
c/o Elsie Smith
P.O. Box 77
Olney, MD 20830-0077

#1 ______________________
#2 ______________________
#3 ______________________
Total miles on BMWs

BMW RA Mbr# : ____________
AMA Mbr# : ________________

I’m willing to help with the
following areas or committees:
G Government Affairs
G Membership
G Newsletter
G Sales
G Meetings & Events

Motorcycles
(Year, Model, Mileage)

FIRST CLASS

